
B. Tech Degree VIII Semester Examination April2011

CS/EC/EE/EI 804 (A) DIGITAL IMAGE PROCESSING
(2006 Schene)

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 100

PART - A
(Answer ZlLlquestions)

(a) Write short note on Haar Transform.
(b) Obtain the equations for the transformations that

(i) sketches gray scale range (0,10) into (0,15)
(ii) shifts rangB (10,20) to (15,25)

(o) Explain the use ofmotion in segmentation.

(8xs=40)

(d)
(e)

What is histogram? Write short note on histogram processing.

Explain the inverse fillering method for image restoration.
(0 Explain intensity slicing.
(g) Explain vaxious types ofredundancies in images.
(h) Explain the fundamentals of fractals.

PART -
ls = 60)

BTS(C) - VUr- 11 - 010 - AH

Define DFT, Explain how this can be used for image compression.

Exptain the quantization mechanism ofimages.
OR

Wdte short note on wavelet transform and its application.
Explain perspective transformations.

What is meant by image enhanoing? Explain various metlods for the same in
spatial and in frequency domain.

OR
Explain the significance ofHough Transform. List its advantages over other

Transforms.
Explain the following color models :

(i) RGB
(ii) cMY
(iii) YrQ
(iv) HIS 

oR
Explain the significance ofcirculant and block oirculant matrices.
Explain the principle ofpseudo color image processing.

Decode the arithmetic coded message, 0.23355 for the coding model.

Symbol Probability

a 0.2
0.3

I 0.1

o 0.2
u 0.1
I 0.1

Explain the basics oftransform coding.
OR

Explain the JPEG method for image compression.
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(7)
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(b)
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(b)
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B. Tech Degree WII Semester Examination April 2011

CS 801 Sf,,CT]RITY IN COMPUTING
(2006 Schene)

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 100
PART-A

(Answer,ALL questions)
(8x5=40)

I. (a) Briefly explain the types ofattack on computer and network sysiems.
O) Explain how modular arithmetic can be used in cryptography, Give example.
(c) Explain with an example any Synmetrio key enoryption algorithm.
(d) Compare and contrast DES with Double DES (any two features).
(e) Explain public key encryption and its uses.
(0 With a suitable example explain primality testing.
(g) Explain how public key encryption can be used to oeate digital signatures.

Give example.
(h) Briefly exphin malioious software.

PART-B
(4x ls = 60)

Explain the substitution cipher systems and transposition cipher systems with
suitable examples.

OR
Comment on Modular Arithmetic and its Foperties.
Explain Quadmtic residues with suitable
What is Fermat's Theorem?

Explain in detait DES Algorithm.

Explain in detait AES Algorithm.

,I;:* **;

(ls)T.

NI. G)
(b)
(c)

(7')
(5)
(3)

(15)

(ls)

IV,

vI.

vI

(15)

(t7)
(3)

x. (a)

o)

With a suitable example explain Miller-Rabin Algoritfim.
OR

Explain Diffie-Hellman Cryptosystem and its uses.

Write short notes on :

(i) ssl,
(iD IP Security
(iiD FDS

OR
Explain any two types of flrewalls and their design.
What is a secureemail?

(15)

(1s)

vIIl.



B.Tech Degree WIf Semester Examination April 2011

CS 802 ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE
(2006 Scheme)

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 100

PART. A
(Answer lUL questions)

I. (a) Write a short note on the components ofa Production System.

(b) Wdte a note on featwes ofpartially commutative production system.

(c) Descdbe the concept ofUnification Algorithm.
(d) What is meant by 'Skolemization'?
(e) What are the main differences between scripts and flame structures?

(D Represent the following sentence as conceptual dependency structure. "Sam gave

Mary a box of candy".
(g) Desoribe the software agenls in terms ofa space

agency, intelligence ar,d mobiliy.
(h) Write a short note on agent topolory.

rv.

(D Transformational grammar
(iD Case gtammar
(iiD Semantic grammar

Vm. Describe the usages of software agents.

software agents 
OR

D(. Explain the implementation oflntelligent agents in Java.

+**

PART - B

Compare the adYantages of Dopth

teohniques.
Explain various issues in the design ofsearch programs.

OR
Compare the performance ofA+ and AO* Algorithm with the help ofan example' (10)

Desciibe the procedure for Constraint Satisfaction with the help of an example. (5)

Translate the sentence "Aq'thing anyone eats and isn't killed by is food" into

Conjunctive Normal Form (CNF). (10)

Wriie a short note on Goal Trees. (5)

OR
The following facts are given :

(D Everyone who loves all animal is loved by someone

(iD Anyone who kills an animal is loved by no one
(iiD Jack loves all animals
(iv) Either Jack or Curiosity kilted the cat, who is named Tuna

Use resolution technique to ansvr'er the question.

Did curiosity kill the cat? (15)

BTS(C)-VIII - 11- 008-J

(8xs= 40)

(a)

(b)

(a)
(b)

(a)

(b)

II.

u.

(4x15:60)

Search

(10)
(s)

(6)

(e)

Also explain the characteristics of
(1s)

(7)
(8)

G)
(b)

(a)
(b)

vI.

VII.

Describe the Logics for Nonmonotonic reasoning.

Diflerentiate between procedural knowledge and declarative knowledge.
OR

Explain various steps involved in Natural Language Understanding process.

Write a short note on :

'/ -\

:(

(15)
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I. (a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(0
(e)
(h)

ry. With suitable example explain

Write short notes on :

(D Template olasses
(iD Realization
(iii) Packages

an object diagrdm and a class diagram.
OR

(10)
(5)

(10)
(5)

(ls)

(12)
(3)

(t2)
(3)

(t 0)
(5)

(6)
(e)

(3xs=ls)

(a)
(b)

(a)
(b)

Vu. (a)
(b)

D( (a)
(b)

Describe UML Behavioral Modeling.
What are activity semantics?

OR
Distinguish Activity Diagram with State chart diagram.
Explain state machines.

With suitable example explain collaboration diagram and component diagram,
What is a deployment diagram? Give example.

OR
Briefly explain Design Patlems,
D€scribe architeotue desoription language. Give example.

B. Tech Degree VIII Semester Examination April 2011

CS 8O3OBJECT ORIENTED MODELINGANDDESIGN
(2006 Schene)

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 100
PART-A

(Answer 4lllquestions)

Briefly explain Object Oriented Design principles.
With suitable example explain objeot relationships.
Distinguish statio model with dynamic model. Give example.
Describe the basic activities in object oriented analysis.
With suitable example explain a use oase diagram.
Comment on Events and Signals. Give examples.
Explain the structure ofUP.
Explain the usage ofDesign framework.

(8x5=40)

PART-B

(4x1s=60)

tr. (a) With suitable example explain Dynamic model and Functional model in Object
Oriented Modelling.

(b) Explain an event trac€ diagram.
OR

III. (a) Explain any one Object Oriented design method.
(b) What is object refinement?



B. Tech Degree VIII Semester Exumination April2011

cs/rT 804 (D) MOBILE COMPUTTNG
(2006 Schene)

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 100
PART-A

(Answer 4!@questions)

What is meani by voice oriented data communication?

(8x5=40)

Describe any two mobile devices.
What is QoS?
What are the transaction Models?
Give a short description about EDGE.
What you mean by OFDM?
Desoribe about MANET.
cive a short description about VPN.

L (a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(0
(e)
(h)

Brs(c) - vm- 1r - 010 - AK

Explain mobile computing arohitecture.
OR

What are the main features of Mobile OS? Explain any two mobile OS.

Desoribe slow start ofcongestion control
Explain snooping TCP. Give the advantages and disadvantages ofSTCP.

OR
Discuss about the various cache invalidation mechanisms.

ry. (a)
(b)

II.

m.

(4x15=60)

(t 5)

(1s)

(5)
(10)

(15)

vI.

vII.

Explain GPRS system architecture and protoco! layers.

OR
Briefly explain about the Generation of cellular network

Briefly explain about wireless LAN Security.
OR

Write short notes on -(0 )(I,{L
(iD UML
(iiD J2ME

(15)

(15)

vm.

x.

(t 5)

(3xs=ls)
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B.Tech Degree WII Semester Examination April2011

CS 804 (C) SOFTWARE ARCHITECTT]RD
(2002 Scheme)

Time : 3 Hours

(a)
(b)

(a)

(b)

(a)
(b)

(a)
(b)

(a)
(b)

(a)
(b)

Explain with suitable examples pipes and filters.

Explain in detail process - control paradigns.

Explain the architeotuml styles, layeted systems and repositories with suitable

examples,
Explain heterogeneous architectures. Give suitable examples'

Explain integration in Software dwelopment EnYironments'

. 
Explain the layered architeoture of Multi database system'

Explain the architectual struotures for shared information systems'

Write a note on the evolution of shared infomation systerns i9

Explain the tunctional dimensions oonsidered in design spacd

Explain the design guidance for User Interface Architechres'

Explain the rules for designing a user interface'

With a suitable example explain, how a design spaoe is prepared'

Briefly explain the various approaches used for formalizing software arohitecture'

Write short note on first class oonnectors.
OR

Explain in detail the various steps involved in formalizing the architecture of a

specific system.

Briefly explain tle features of anyone uuiversal language'

Explain any two architeotuml styles. Give examples'
OR

Write short notes on :

(i) Architeotural Interconaection
(ii) AesoP
(iii) SoftwareArchitectsBlucation'

Maximum Marls : 100

(10)

00)

o0)

00)

(10)

00)

(10)
(r0)

IV.

Prooessing.

(r2)
(8)

0)
0)

0)
0)

(20)

0
(1

vII. (a)
(b)

(10)
(10)

(8)
(6)
(6)

x. (a)
(b)
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B. Tech Degree WII Semester Examinution April20lI
IT8O1 ELECTRONIC BUSINESSANDSERVICES

Q0A6 Schene)

Time ; 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 100
PART-A

(Answer ZlLlquestions)

(a) Compare E-Business and E-Commerce.
(b) E-Commerce is enabling companies to listen to their customers and become

their "the cheapest", the most "fumiliar" or "the best',. - What does it me3n?
(c) What are the principles ofoperational Excellence?
(d) Write a short note on five stage ofe-business design.
(e) What are the goals ofselling chain management?
(0 What is the significance ofERP in a company?
(g) What do you mean by distdbution and reverse distribution in supply ohain

management?
(h) Write a short note on Operating Resources.

(8x5=40)

PART - B

Explain the eight rules ofE-Business.
(4xls=60)

II.

III.

Iv.

vt.

VII.

Explain :

(D
(ii)

Service/process trends
Organizational trends

VIII.

Explain different steps in

What is CRM? Explain :

O Goal ofCRM
(ii) Phases ofCRM
(iii) Challenges in implementing CRM

What are the business forces driving the need for selling ohain management?

write notes on 
oR

(i) sAP
(iD coTS ERP
(iiD ASAP
(iv) Glovia

What is Supply Chain Management? What are the elements of Supply Chain
Planning of Execution.

OR
What is e-proourement? Explain in detail.x_
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Time : 3 Hours

l. (a) What is real time? Explain any two applications of a real time system.
(b) Exptain the different multiprocessor task allocation algorithms.
(c) What is PIP? Explain in detail.
(d) Explain POSIX.
(e) Briefly explain the protocol used for the resorvation ofresources.
(0 Explain the various types ofservice disciplines by giving an example for each.
(g) What is temporat data? Briefly explain the characteristics of temporal data.
(h) Explain any two applications ofa real time data base.

ry. Explain HLP in detail.
Explain about different bench mailing techniques done in Real Time Systcms.

OR
Briefly explain PCP and PIP.
Explain any three features ofReal Time Operating Systems.

Explain about bounded access protocols.
Explain the various QoS paramoters in RTS.

OR
What is rate contlol? Explain in detail with an
Describe tho different LAN architectures.
Explain the differenoiated QoS service model.

Explain the various pessimistic concurrency control protoools.
Give the differences between traditional databases and real time databases.

OR
Explain Optimistic Concurrency Control Protocols in detail.
Give a short note on Speculative Concunency Confol Protocols.

BTS(C) - VrU lr - 008-O

PART B

Explain the ctassification oltiming conshaints with a suitable example.
Explain about clock synchronization.

OR
Briefly explain about the classification ofReal Time Schoduling algorithms. (3)
Explain about clock driven and even driven scheduling algorithm with suitable example. (12)

IT 802 REAL TIME SYSTEMS
(zooo schene)

PART A
(Answer ALL questions)

Maximum Marks : 100

(8 x 5 -40)

(4x15:60)

(e)
(6)

(a)
(b)

(a)
(b)

(a)
(b)

(a)
(b)

(a)
(b)

(a)
(b)
(c)

(a)
(b)

(a)
(b)

(e)
(6)

(5)
(7)
(3)

(5)
(10)

( l0)
(5)

(10)
(5)

( l0)
(s)

"iil,",. . ... 
,rronor.
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IT 803 SOFTWARE PROJDCTMANAGEMENT
(2006 Scheme)

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 100
PART-A

(Answer 4[lfquestions)

(a) Write a note on Prototyping.
(b) What is meant by Resource Allocation and Scheduling?
(c) Write a note on Quality Reviow and characteristics.
(d) Desffibe about planning guidelines.
(e) Write a note on formal technical review.
(f) Write the necessity ofSCM in Software Industry.

G) Explain any three project team stluclules.
(h) Write a note on Productivity Attributes.

(8x5:a0)

BTS(C) - Vr[- l1-009-Q

PART - B

(a) Differentiate between the Activity Break Down and lhe Activity Networks.
(b) Write a note on COCOMO model function point analysis.

OR
(a) Describe various Project Planning Techniques.
(b) Describe various approaches to sizing and estimating.

What are the various steps involved in assuring the quality of
OR

Explain in detail about the structue ofPlan

Desffibe the activities ofSCM in detail.
What is the difference between an SCM audit and a formal

OR
Wdte a note on version control and change control process in SCM with neat
diagrams.

Explain how a productivity improvement program can be implemented in a software
firm.
Define motivation. What are the factors affecting motivation,

OR

Describe the components of a produotiyity measurement system.

Write a note on Maslow's motivation theory.

(axls-60)

m.

(7)
(8)

(8)
(7)

(1s

(ls)

Iv.

v[ (a)
(b)

x. (a)
(b)

(15)

(8)
(7)

(8)
(7)

(8)
(7t

VIII. G)

(b)
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EC EOl AUDIO AI\ID VIDEO ENGINEERING
(2002 Schene)

Time: 3 Hours

BTS (C)-Vr * l1-007*C

Explain with necessary diagram the working ofetectrodynamic loud speaker.
Define the following terms :

(i) Loudness
(ii) Pitch
(iiD Sormd syn&esis

OR
WiXh the help of neat diagram explain the working of a condenser
micrcphone.
What is the neoessity ofenclosures in a loud speaker?
With necessary diagram explain about speech produotion model used in
speeoh synthesis.

Wth the help of block diagram explain MPEG audio encoder.
Explain the term companding.

OR
ry. (a) Explain the working ofa CD player.

O) Explain the prinoiple ofmagnetic reoording ofaudio signats.

(a) With reat block diagram explain Monochrome TV transmitter.
(b) Explain the principls of CCD Camera.

OR
(a) With the help ofnex figure explain about the composite video signal.
(b) Explain Interlaced scanning.

(a) What is colour killer? E:plain with a circuit.
(b) Explain the operation ofTrinitron colour piotue tube.

OR
VIII. (a) Witi the help ofblock diagram exptain NTSC

(b) Compare NTSC and PAL.
(c) Dofine the terms :

(i) Hue
(iD Satuation

Explain the MPEG compression used in videos.
Explain HDTV and its standards.

OR
Explain motion compensated video coding.
Write note on digital audio broadcasting.
Explain the importance of run length coding in video compression-

Maximum Marks: 100

I. (a)
(b)

m. (a)
(b)

II. (a)

(b)
(c)

(11)

(e)

(10)
(4)

(6)

(12)
(8)

{10)
(10)

(12)
(8)

(ls)
(5)

(10)
(10)

(10)
(6)

(4)

o0)
(10)

(10)
(5)
(5)

(a)
(b)

(a)
(b)
(o)

o CtlYrpAt useafiy
Jqr.- ._
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EC 802 COMMUMCATION SYSTEMS
(2006 Schene)

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 100
PART-A

(Answer 7@questions)

Discuss the design criteria for adennas used in microwave repeaters and
tsansponders.
What are misrowave repeaters? Explain clearly with a block schernatio?
What are orbilal perturbations? Explain? What is foot print?
Explain the Direct Sound Broadcast system.
What is telemetry? Explain the various t,?es and their applications.

(8xs=40)

Differentiate betweon Spatial resoluxion and Ground res
with aerial photographs.
Compare TDMA, FDMA and CDMA techniques.
Briefly explain 3G and Zig-Bee standards.

PART-B
= 60)

With the help of a block diagram explain the working of a
transmitter?
Discuss the impaot ofpath loss, shadowing and multipath fading on microwave
propagation.

OR
With the help of a block diagram explain the working of a microwave terminal
receiver.
Explain briefli how the LOS system diffeis from the OTH syst€m.

I. (a)

(b)
(c)
(d)

G)
(0

G)
(h)

rv.

\1r.

V[

(8)

(7)

(8)
(7)

(e)
(6)

(E)
(7)

(1s)

(1s)

(a)

(b)

(a)

(b)

(a) Write briefly about various types ofSatellite orbits and Orbital paxameters.
(b) Write briefly about Geostationary Satellite systems and Navigation Systems.

OR
(a) State Kepler's laws of planetary motioir. What is their significance in satellite

communioation systems?

O) Explain the Direot Television Broad cast systems.

With the help of neat figures explain the working of time Hopping spread
spectrum and Frequency Hopping-Spread Spectrum.

OR
Explain the working of framing and soanning systems with the help of neat
sketches.

utr. (a)

(b)

D(

Discuss the CSM standard for mobile communication. How is it different from
CDMA standard? Also, highlight the significance ofthe modulation techniques
used in GSM.
Write briefly abor.rt GPRS and DECT systems,

OR
Write bdefly about :

(D Cell splitting and Sectoring
(ii) Adjacent Channel and Co channel interference.

o)
(8)

(8)

a

CE$INAI UORAPY

lr(rla....
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B.Tech Degree WII Semester Examination April2011
EC8O3 OPTO ELECTRONICS AND COMMUNICATION

(2006 Scheme)
Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 100

PART. A
(Answer 4!L questions)

(8x5:40)

A multimode silica fiber has a core refraotive index of \ =1.48 and a cladding

index 17, =ld$. Find the ac.ceptance angle in air.

Wllat are the two main causes for intramodel dispersion?
What are the advantages ofusing heterojunction LEDS?
A photodiode made of GaAs has a bend - gap enerry of 1.43 ev at 300 K. Find
the cut offwavelength. Will it operate for photons haying wavelength greater than
870 nm?
What are the factors to be oonsidered while designing a link power budgpt?
Give the basic difference between Fusion splicing ofoptical fibers
optical fiber splicing teohnique.
Explain the working of an optical circulator with a neat
Explain the principle of working of optical CDMA.

PART - B

What are single mode fibers? Explain the significance of the mode -
diamaer in predioting the fiber properties.
Explain the polarization - mode dispersion seen in optical fibers.

OR
Discuss in detail the different teohniques used for fabrication of optical fibers.

Define the quantum efEciency ofan LED. Derive an expression for the intemal
quantum efficienoy and optical polver generated intemally to the LED.
Draw the simple model of a photodetector receiver along with its equivalent
circuit. Explain the main factors that determine th€ response time of a photodiode.

OR
Discuss the effect oftemperatwe on the working oflaser diodes.
Briefly explain the diflelent t ?es of noise encountered in photodetectors,

Disouss the rise - time budget analysis for determining the dispersion limitation of
an optical fiber link. Derive a suitable relationship between the 3 - dB optical
bandwidth and full * width half - maximum ris6 time (t Fw EM)

OR
Explain any one type ofpreamplifi6rs used in fiber optic communication with the
help ofa neal circuit diagram.
Explain the "out baok teohnique" method ofattenuation measurement in an optical
fiber.

Explain with the help of a neat block diagram the working ofan optical swirch.
What is the method used to achieve population inversion in a semicond[ctor
optical amplifier? Derive an expression for the steady - state gain / Iength of the
same,

OR
Derive an expression for the power - conversion effioiency and gain of an EDFA.
Explain any one tJDe ofthe ring arohitectures used in SONET / SDH networks.

(a)

(b)
(c)
(d)

(e)
(0

(e)
(h)

3(

(a)

(b)

II,

m.

ry. (a)

o)

h)
(b)

VL

vtr. (a)

(b)

(7)
(8)

(ls)

(15)

(7)

(8)

(7)

(8)

(7)

(7)
(8)

(E)

(8)
(7)

vI[. (a)
(b)

x. G)
(b)
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EE 801 ELECTRICAL MACHINE DESIGN
(2A06 Scheme)

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 100
PART-A

(Answer 4[@questions)

I. (a) What are the guiding factors for choice ofnumber ofpoles?
(b) Calculate the output ooefficient of a dc shunt generator from the given data.

Bg = 0.89wb/m2, ac - 32OOOamp cond/m r/ = 0.66.

(c) What are the categories of transformers used in power system? Mention their
uses.

(d) What are the factors to be considered to choose the type ofwinding for a core

type transformer?
(e) What is Short Circuit Ratio of an alternator? How it affects the design of

altemator?
(0 Mention the factors that govem the design offield system of altemator.

G) Explain how choice ofspecific electric loading and specific magnetic loading is

(8x5=40)

done for an induction motor.
What are the factors to be considered for estimating
induction motor?

PART-B

Determino the main dimensions, number of poles and length gap of a

BTS(C) -V l- n -007-N

6OOKW, 500V, 900 rpm generator. Assume average gap density as 0.6wb/m2
and ampere conduotors per meter as 35000. The ratio ofpole arc to pole pitch
is 0.75 and the efficienoy is 91%.

The following are the design oonstraints: peripheral speed * 40m/s,

frequency offlux reversals * 50H2, cunent per brush arm ,400A and armature

mmfper pole f 75004. The mmf required for air gap is 50 per cent ofarmature

mmfand gap contaotion factor is 1.15.
OR

What are the standard methods for reducing tie effects ofarmature reaction?
What are the guiding factors for choica ofnumber ofarmature slots?

(h)

//'"',
3t

Il.

m. (a)
(b)

(15)

(10)
(s)

ry. (a)
(b)

Derive the output equation ofa 3 phase transformer. (7t
Calculate the core and window areas required for a 1000KVA, 6600/400V,
50112 I $ cote type transformer. Assume a maximum flux density of
1.25 wblmz and a current density of 2.5Nmm2. Voltage per tum - 3OV, 

(g)window space factor = 0.32. 
OR

Calculate the main dimensions and v,/inding details ofa I00KVA, 2000/400V,
50lZ single phase shell t ?e, oil immersod, self cooled transformer. Voltage
per tum = lOV, flux density in core = l.lwb/m2 ,current density = 2Nmm2,
window space factor = 0.33. The ratio of core depth to width to central

limb = 2.5. Stacking factor is 0.9. 05)

-il,)
C|}.!.RAL L.IBKAFi' ' -.

(P.r.o)



(7)

(8)

vI. (a)
(b)

2

Derive the output equation of a 3 phase altemator.
For a 250KVA, 1100V, 12 pole, 500 rpm, 3 phase altemator, determine air gap

diameter, core length and number of stator conductors. Assume average gap
donsity as 0.6wb/m2 and specific electric loading 30,000 amp cond/m.
Llc:1.5.

OR
Detemine the main dimensions of a 75MVA, l3.8KV, 50112, 62.5 rpm 3 phase
star connected altemator. Also find the number of slots, conductors per slot,
conductor area and work out th€ winding details. The peripheral speed should
be about 40m/s. Assume average gap density = 0-.6swb/m2 ,ampere conductor
per meter is 40000 and cunent density is 4A./mm'.

VII.

vm. Estimate the stator core dimensions, number of stator slots and number of stator
conductors per slot for a l00KW, 3300V, 50H2, 12 pole star connected slip
ring induction motor.
Assume : air gap density : 0,4wb/m2, ampere conductors por
metre : 25000 .d/m. efficiency:0.9, power factor = 0.9 and winding
faotor : 0.96. Choose main dimensions to give best power factor. The slot
loading should not exceed 500 ampere conductors.

OR
What are the methods adopted to reduce hamonic torques?
A l lKW 3 phase 6 pote 50HZ 220V star connected induction motor has 54
stator slots, each containing 9 conductors. Calculato tho values of bar and end
ring ourrents. The number ofrotor bar is 64. The machine has an efiiciency of
0.86 and a power factor of0.85. The rotor mmf may be assumed as 85 per cent
of stator mmf. Also find the bar and end ring sections if the current density is
5A/mm2.

s/

(15)

(ls)

(6)x. G)
(b)

(e)

Cl l rr4,
Llql*. ..
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III. (a)
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(b)

(a)
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(b)
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(7\

(8)
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(b)

x. (a)
(b)

B,Tech Degree WII Semester Examination April2011

EE 802 POWER SYSTEMS III
(2006 Scheme)

PART - A
(Answer l@ questions)

(8xs= 40)

What are the llmctions ofthe operating mechanism ofcircuit breakers?

Differentiate between switching and lightning surges'

iist out ttre important protective schemes incorporated in generator protection'

Explain the characteristics of IDMT relay.

What are the advantages ofelectric heating?

What are the facto$ affecting the schedule speed of
Define the term enerSi audit and explain its need'

Discuss the important voltage quality issues'

PART - B

Explain the working of spring opened, spring cl'

circuit breakers.
With suitable sketches, explain in detail the working ofSF6 oircuit breakers'

OR
Discuss the important rated charaotedstics of cirouit breakers'

o".in" 
"^pr"ttio* 

to show that, when a transmission line is terminated through a

i"ri.i"""J "q*r 
to the surge impedance, the travelling wave does not suffer

reflections.

What are the basic requirements ofprotcctive relaying?

Wiitr tt 
" 

tretp ofa neat sketoh, discuss the working principle ofinduction disc type

relaY' 
oR

Discuss the working ofstatic relay with the help ofblock diagram'

o*otnin t o* tn" aif.rential protection oan be incorporated to protect a delta / star

grounded transformer against intemal faults'

Differentiate between the speed - time curves oftrain movement for the urban and

main line services.

An electric hain has an average speed of 42 Kmph on level traok between stops

ii-OO . "p"n 
It is accelerated it t.z f.ptt ps and is braked at 3 3 Kmph ps'

Draw the speed - time ourve for th€ run. 
R

F.xolain the orinciple of dielectric heating. List out major applications'

niitectric heatinshas to be employed to heat a slab of insulating material 20 mm

itrio[ *a tsro rri.' in area. Power required is 200 Watts and frequency of 3 M]lz

is to be used. The material has a permittivity of 5 and a power factor of 0'05'

O"i".-i* the voltage required and the current that has to flow though the

material.

Discuss the methodologr to be followed in conducting :

(D Pretiminary enerry audit
(ii) Detail€d energy audit

Disouss the important eners/ conservation measures in electric motors'
OR

f.:o/..,**rt'd' )-

:.t::- =(yl

,a---.,t llN. '-r--\\r^;i/,-----i'"i

q €illr|lcr! a i11:

List out the important sources that produce harmonic currents' (5)

pir"w. if," *.it"ti"g principte ofharmonic filters used in variable speed drives' 00)
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EE SO3ELECTRONIC INSTRUMENTATION
(2006 Schene)

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 100
PART_A

(Answer l@questions)

(a) Explain the working of semiconductor strain gauge.
(b) Ex?lain the working ofshaft encoder.
(c) Explain the ideal characteristios ofinstrumentation amplifier.
(d) Explain the principte ofnull type and deflection bridges.
(e) Explain the dynamio characteristios ofa measuement systom.
(0 Explain the principle ofveotor impedanc€ meter.

G) Eplain the basic digital tape recording.
(h) Explain the classification oferors.

(8x5=40)

PART-B

Write short note on piezoelectic transducers.

(4x15=60)

Derive expression for orystal
voltage sensitivity and charge sensitivity.

m. Write short notes on :
(D Hall effect transduoer
(ii) Bellows
(iiD Thermocouple.

rv. Derive the expression for output voltage in an instrumenlation amplifier.
Explain the working.

OR
Explain the different types of modulation techniques as applied to telemetry.

Explain the digital methods for frequenoy, phase, time and period
measurements,

OR
Draw the block diagram ofa general data aoquisition system and explain.

Explain the following
(i) LCD
(ii) LED

OR
Explain the working ofa Galvanomehio reoorder with neoessary diagrams.

vI.

v[.

vm.

x.
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EE Eo4(B)RENEWABLE SOURCES OnENERGY
(2006 Scheue)

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 100
PART _ A

(Answer,4"LL questions)

Discuss the issue ofglobal warming.
With a neat sketch, explain the working ofsolar cooker.
Explain the concept ofphotovoltaic effect.
Discuss about the different types ofsolar cell materials.
With a neat sketch explain the wind enerry conversion system.

(Exs=40)

Discuss about tlte energl and power obtained &om waves.
Explain the classifi cation of biomes.
Write a short note on micro and mini hybrid power

I. (a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(e)
(h)

B'rs(c) - vrrr- l1 - 010 - AR

(a) Explain the differences belween renewable und non-."n"rv , onrffi
eners/.

(b) Explain the different types ofsolar still water heaters.
OR

(a) With a neat sketch explain the working of solar fumace.
(b) Briefly describe the various solar thermal power generation systems.

(a) Discuss about the electrical characteristics ofsilicon PV cells.
(b) Explain about the different instruments used for measuring solar radiation,

OR
(a) Discuss about the various applioations ofsolar photovoltaic system.

O) Explain the empirical equations for predicting the availability ofsolar radiation.

Briefly explain site selection oonsideration for wind enerry conversion system.
Discuss about the different t,?es oflvave enerry conversion devices.

OR
Discuss about the different types of wind turbin€s, Also compare their
performance.

Explain the principle of MHD power generation. Also give the applications of
MHD generators.
Discuss about the different types of fuel cells.

OR
Explain about the different types ofocean thermal conversion systems,

III,

IV.

s=60)

(6)
(e)

(5)
(10)

(5)
(10)

(s)

o0)

(5)
( l0)

(15)

VI. G)
(b)

VIl. (a)

(b)
(6)
(e)

(15)
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I. (a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(D
(e)
(h)

B.Tech Degree WII Semester Exumination April2011
Mf, 801 OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT

(2006 Scheme)

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 100

PART.A
(Answer 4!!f questions)

What is 'Crashing' in Network Techniques?
List the different types ofForecasting methods.
Write notes on 'Product Design'.
Explain 'Bin Card' system.
List factors influencing scheduling.
Describe'Gantt Chart'.

(8x5:40)

What are the factors influencing plant location?
Write notes on Material Handling.

PART - B
(4xls=60)

Draw the PERT network. Calculate project
What are different paths and their timing?

are critical activities?

List different Forecasting Techniques. Explain any thrce methods in detail.

Briefly explain :

(D Product Life Cycle
(iD Functions ofPPC (Producion planning and Control)

OR
A manufacturer gets an order of 24000 units of one of his product for a year. The supply
should be instantaneous. The customer does not maintain any buffer stoc! so he will not
tolerate any shortage in supply. The invenlory holding cost is t 00,6 of unit aost and the set
up cost ofmachine, fixture etc. is Rs. 350/- per run.,
Find the optimum size of production lot for minimum total cost. How many runs will be
required for this and the duration of each run? What is the cyole time?
Assume the capacity ofequipment as 3000 units per month, Each unit costs Rs.5/-

T.

lI.

rv.

Predecessor
Activiw

A B C D E F G H I
Successor
Activities CE DH FG FG I I

Completion
Time t2 9 4 0 6 13 7 8 l0

OR

(P.T.O.)
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VI. A book bindcr has one prinling press one binding machine and manusc pts of7 diffqert
books. The times required for performing printing and binding operations for different
books are shown below :

Book

1

5

4

5

6

7

Printing Time
(Days)

20

90

80

20

120

l5

65

Binding Time
(Days)

25

60

75

30

90

35

50

vL (a)

o)

TX. G)
(b)

Decide the optimum sequence of processing trooks in order to minimize the total time
required to tum out all the books. Name the model used.

OR
Describe basic concept ofsequencing and "2 machines 'n'jobs' in detail.

Explain factors to be considered in design ofplant layout.
Write notes on :

(D Production rate determinatiori
(ii) Employeerequirement

Explain the procedure of Preventive
What is'depreciation'?

^r'-AS S.- \
- -'------r t<

.oR
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ME 802 COMPRf,SSIBLE FLUID FLOW
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BTS(C) - VIII - ll- 008-P

PART A
(Ansvl er /&L ques tions)

I. (a) Derive an expression for the speed ofacoustic wave proPagation.

(b) Describe the behaviour offlow in a convergent-divergent nozzle when it is operated at

various pressure ratios,
(c) Derive the Rankine-Hugoniot relation for the flow through a normal shock..
(d) Exptain the signi{icance of 0- p-M cuwe (0 - doYiation angle, B- shock angle and

M - Mach number) for flow with oblique shocks.

(e) Derive an equation describing a Fanno curye. R€present Fanno curves on the temperature-

entropy coordinates at different mass flow densixies.

(f) Prove that the Mach numbers at the maximum enthalpy and maximum entropy points on

the Rayleigh line are llt/ y ana 1.0 respectively.

for determining Mach number ofsupersonic

PART B

(8 x 5 :40)

. (a)
(b)

(4xls=60)

DErive an expression ffiaximum mass flow rate through a nozzle.

Air is discharged fiom a reservoir at Po = 7 bat and ro = 6001( through a nozzle to an

exit pressure of I bar. If the mass flow mte is I kg/s, determine for isentropic flow. .0.1
(i) pressure, velocity and area at the th.oat (ri) exit area and Mach number-

Derive an expression for area ratio as a function ofMach number. (5)

Air at 300K and I bar enters a dimrser with a velocity of245 m-/s' The diffuser is to be

designed to reduce the velooity ofair to 60 m/s. The mass flow rate through the diftrser is

13.6 kg/s. Assuming flow to be isentropio, determine (i) inlet diameter (ii) outlet diameter (10)

(iii) dse in static temperature.

Derive an expression for the change in entropy in terms of slagnation pressue ratio across (5)

a normal shock.
Ths state of air flow upstream of a normal shock wave is M:2.5, P=2 bar and T=275 K.
Determine the Maoh numb€r, pressure, temperature and velocity of the flow downstream

ofthe shock. Check the calculated values with those obtained from the gas tables. (10)

OR
Derive the Prandtl Meyer relation for the flow through an oblique shock. (5)

Supersonic flow of air at M=3, P=l00kPa and T:300K is defleoted through 200 at a
compression comer. Determine the shock vave angle and the flow properties (P, T and

M) downstream ofthe shock. What is the percentage loss in stagnation pressure? (10)

(s)

.. (a)
(b)

ry. (a)

(b)

v. (a)
(b)

(P.r.o)



vl.

vII.

VIT.

2

Air enters a 3 orn diameter pipe with stagnation pressure and temperature of 100 kPa and

300K and velocity of 100 m/s. Compute (i) the mass flow rate (ii) the maximum pipe

length for this mass flow iate (iii) mass flow rate for a pipe length of 14.5m.
Take f= 0.02.

OR
Air enters a combustion chamber at 69 m/s, 300K and 150 kPa, where 900 kJlkg ofheai is
added. Determine (i) the mass flow rat€ per unit duct area (ii) exit properties (P, T, Po To)
(iii) inlet Mach number ifthe heat added is 1825kJ/kg.

Explain the working ofthe foltowing with neat figures:
(i) Shock tube (ii)Laser Doppter vetocimeter (iii) Closed circuit wind tunnel.

OR
Explain the working ofthe following with neax figures:
(i) Hot wire graph technique (iii) Schlieren apparatus.

(15)

lx.

(15)

(15)

(1s)

9 / CrNr&ar UERARy \ J:
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ME SO3PRODUCTIONTECHNOLOGY
(2006 Schene\

Time ; 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 100
PART-A

(Answer ;[llquestions)

limitations of Electro Discharge Maohining process in

(8xs=40)

I. (a) Mention the various
metal cutting.

(b) What are the adyantages of Chemioal Milling process? Mention few areas

where Chemical Milling is used,
(c) What is meant by speed diagram? Draw all possible distributions of Speeds for

a2x3systom.
Explain 'stepped' and 'stepless' regulation of speeds.
Mention the advantag€s and limitations ofpowdered metals.
Explain the process of 'Atomization'in the preparation of metal powders.
Give a brief description on the various types of fluid logic
Explain the hydraulic circuit ofshaper machine with suitable

PART _ B

Explain the procedure followed in the design ofa speed box.
OR

With the help of a neat sketch explain the working of a Posixive
Variable drivo.

A hole of 1.83 mm diameter is to be drilled to a depth of 7.48mm in steel sheet
by EDM method using brass electrode. The surface finish required is to be
20 micron. Determine the source voltage to be set up for an R-C circuit setting
of 100 ohms and 120 micro-farads respectively. Also find out the time required
for drilling. Assume sparking period as 100p -sec.

Take discharging power = 0.8 times power delivered. Given surface

roughness = xr(UCu'\xS oK, microns, where K,,r(r,K3 are constants,

values depending on elechode and worllpiece are respectively 13, 0.45 and
0.22. C)Capaoitailce of condenser in farads, U)Voltage across capacitor,

l, )pulse duration in p -sec.

Metal removal rate (MRR) --1.42t"U'mm' tsec(t" + charyingtime)

v. A hole is to be drilted in a 20mm rn?"t r*r*"n carbide sheet by ulhasonio
method. The slurry is made of boron carbide (15 micron radius) mixed with
water. The static stress is 1.4kglcm2 and the amplitude oftool oscillation is
0.025mm. The machine operates at 25,000 cycles/sec. The oompression
Aacture strength of wC is 225 kglmm'? . Calculate the time rcquired to perform
drilling. Assume that one out of ten pulses are effeotive. Consider

I!{RR = 5.9/(R),0)x (a/a) wnere / =frequenoy in c.p.s., R = Radius ofgrit

in mm, yo= amplitude of oscillation, a= stress developed in tool in kg/mm2,

11= nx fracture strength.

(d)
(e)
(0
(g)
(h)

II.

m.

ry.

(P,r,o)



vI.

VII.

2

Bxplain the method by which Tungsten carbide tools are manufactured.
OR

Disouss the various advantages and disadvantages of Powder Metallurry'

Estimate the total time required for machining a mild steel rod of diamster
40mm and length l50mm as per requirements giYen. 80mm length to be tumed
to 35mm and 30 mm length of 35mm diam€t€r to bc tumed to 30mm diameter-

Depth for rough cut to be not more than lmm. A finishing cut ofdepth 0.5mm

to be given. Cutting speed = 60m/min. Feed = 0.8mm/min.
OR

Discuss the procedure for estimating the cost of a product produced in a

foundry shop.
rx.

cti\tlnal uEit,AJiY

)crl(r.
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(o)
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(a)

o)

(a)

(b)

(a)

(b)
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tr.

ry.

(10)
(s)

(10)
(5)

00)
(5)

(10)
(s)

o)
(8)

(b)

(a)
(b)

(a)

o)

(a)

(b)

vI_

vII.

(7)
(8)

D(. (a)
(b)

B.Tech Degree WII Semester Examination April2011

ME8O4(E) AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERING
(2006 Scheme)

PART - A
(Answer lE4 questions)

Explain engine tralancing.
Explain the arrangements to avoid piston slap.
Explain a carburetor with compensationjet.
Explain ignition advance methods.
List various Epes ofautomobile fiames and explain any one.

Explain epicyclio gear box.
Explain variable velocityjoint and constant Yelocity

Explain requirements ofa good braking system.

PART _ B

Explain the working ofa 2 sfoke 4 cylinder CI engine.
Explain various types ofcombustion chambers in SI engines--

OR
Explain and correlate the actual Yalve timing diagram and indicator diagram ofa 4
stroke Sl engine.
Explain the effects ofpre - ignition in S1 engines.

A simple jet oarburetor is required to supply 4.6 kg of air per minute. The

presswe and tempercture of air are 1.013 bar and 298K respectively. Assuming
flow to be isentropic and compressible, calculate tlle throat diameter for air flow
velogity of85 m/s. Take velocity coeffioient as 0.E5.

Explain the advantages and disadvantages ofair cooling system.
OR

Fuel injection in a single cylinder, 4 - stroke CI engine running at 600 rpm takes

place lhrough a single orifice nozzle and ocoupies 28 degree of cmnk travel. The

fuel consumption ofthe engine is 2.8 Kg/trr and the firel used has a specific gravity

of 0.9. Ifthe iqieotion pressue is 150 bar and the combustion chamber pressure is

32 bar estimaie the volume of fluid injected per cycle and the diameter of the
orifioe. Take Cd ofthe orifice as 0.85.
Compare batlery and magnetic ignition systems.

Explain the functions and typ€s ofvehicle frame.

Explain the requirements of transmission sysiem.
OR

Explain semi centrifugal otutoh.
Explain sliding mesh gear box showing gear positions for azy ,rro sPeeds.

Explain various tpes of automotiYe springs in suspension systems quoting their

relative merits. (10)

Explain stopping distanoe and fading ofbrakes. (5)
OR

Explain the fundamental equation for correct steering.

Explain hydraulic braking system in automobiles.

{e,,\
;,(;:-.i.*
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